Dynamic chirality determines critical roles for bioluminescence in symplectin-dehydrocoelenterazine system.
Symplectin is a photoprotein containing the dehydrocoelenterazine (DCL) chromophore, which links to a cysteine residue through a covalent bond with the emission of blue light. This study focuses on the stereochemical process of the emerging stereogenic centers. Two isomeric fluorinated DCL analogs (2,4-diF- and 2,6-diF-DCL) were employed owing to their different bioluminescence activities, these being 200% and 20% compared to natural DCL, respectively. Each of these diF-DCLs was found to exchange with the natural DCL in symplectin at pH 6.0. The emerging stereogenic carbons were racemic at the binding sites. Changing the pH of this storage form to the protein's optimum solubility pH (pH 7.8) resulted in 2,4-diF-DCL-bound symplectin luminescence, and the spent solutions were then analyzed and coelenteramide-390-CGLK-peptide and coelenteramine were detected after a peptidase digestion. The same analysis of the 2,6-diF-DCL-bound symplectin, on the other hand, afforded coelenteramine only but no coelenteramide. When the racemic storage diF-DCLs moved to the active site at pH 7.8, a change in the chirality with the 390-Cys residue resulted. Model experiments using L-cysteine-containing CGLK-peptide supported two diastereoisomers from each diF-DCL. The significant difference in the luminescence from these two chromophores is attributed to a plausible mechanism including the dynamically variable stereogenic center emerging at the storage and then the active site on the symplectin. It is concluded that such dynamic chirality plays a significant role in the symplectoteuthis bioluminescence.